
Flexi
Available in various combinations to fit any 
size or design of reception area.  
The chrome surround frames complete this 
contemporary seating range.

MODELS SHOWN: 810 · RA  
810 - 1 · 810 - S 
TABLE: GL269
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 Classico   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 510-1* Single seat reception chair with chrome legs £626  

 510-2 Twin seat reception chair with chrome legs £1063  

 510-3 Triple seat reception chair with chrome legs £1373  

 Nero   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 310-1* Single seat reception chair with chrome base trim £561  

 310-2 Twin seat reception chair with chrome base trim £873  

 Vito   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 910-1* Single seat square back with chrome frame £588  

 910-2 Twin seat square back with chrome frame £1000  

 Vibe   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 410-1* Single seat square back with chrome sled frame £663  

 410-2 Twin seat square back with chrome sled frame £1063  

 Flexi   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 810-S* Single seat - no back and chrome legs £411  

 810-1* Single seat with back and chrome legs £511  

 810-LA* Single seat with back, left arm and chrome legs £561  

 810-RA* Single seat with back, right arm and chrome legs £561  

 Arc   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 333-1* Single seat curved back reception chair with chrome feet and surround £536  

     

 Cube   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV  WLV

 610-1* Single seater, square back reception chair with chrome surround £626  £751

 610-2 Twin seater, square back reception chair with chrome surround £1063  £1188

 610-3 Triple seater, square back reception chair with chrome surround £1373  £1498

 Classic   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV WLV

 710-1* Single seat reception chair with chrome legs £711  £786

 710-2 Two seater reception chair with chrome legs £1248  £1373

 710-FS Square foot stool with chrome legs £361  £386

 Club   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 111-1* Single seat round back reception chair with timber feet £561  

     

 Wing   3-7 DAY DELIVERY  BLV

 222-1* Single seat curved arm reception chair with metal feet £536  

     

* These prices are based on multiple orders of TWO chairs. For non-multiples of two please add £63

FASTRACK DELIVERY SERVICE
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